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The Public Should Not Be Called

Upon To Pay
' FOR INEFFICIENCY

FOR HIGH FINANCE
FOR BAD MANAGEMENI

That is "What The W. E. & E. Asks It to Do.

The Public Utilities Commission and the street car companies

yrir if they give any ear to public opinion, understand plainly two
things:

That the people of Washington are ready to revolt
against the totally inefficient and often dangerous trans-

portation service that is being furnished.
That the people of Washington, voteless as fhey

are, will resist to the limit any attempt to increase street
car fares above five cents in order to pay dividends on
the water-soake-d securities of the W. R, & E.
It might as well be understood that the Washington Railway

and Electric Company is in a bad way. With millions of capital
stock that represents nothing but clear blue sky; .with the neces-

sity of large expenditures for the replacement of equipment that
is on the point of falling apart and with a generous part of its
income in jeopardy as the, result of the cutting of electric light
ana power rates xo a ugure rair to me puunu, iuk tumuduj

sping ar ine 'Straw or increased car rares to save its mium-ia-i

- There is in the attitude of this company no promise of better
Service. There is in its financial prospects no prophecy of im-

proved conditions.

What is printed above is reproduced from The Times of
January 9.

The statement of conditions, which accompanied yester-
day's appeal of the Washington Railway and Electric Com-

pany, for increased car fares and higher rates for elec
tricity inases a sad story.

The cry for help is based largely on the inability of the
companies to continue to pay dividends to stockholders
unless a larger income is forced from the public.

There are three conditions which should be taken into
account in considering whether or not a public utility cor-

poration .is entitled to continue to pay dividends to its
stockholders.

First Is the company fairly capitalized so that a rea-
sonable earning will furnish the funds for a reasonable divi-

dend?
Second Is the company rendering such service to the

public as earns from the public the price asked for the
accommodations furnished?

Third Is the company so managed that dividends are
not paid at the expense of an unreasonable depreciation of
propertywith a resulting piling up of potential liabilities?

If these three questions are asked regarding the Wash-
ington Railway and Electric Company the answer in every
case must be "No."

The actual assets of the company are greatly over-
capitalized. The service is shamefully inefficient and the
dividends for years past have been paid at the expense
of constantly depreciating roadbeds and equipment.

The company appeals to a public justly unsympathetic.
Its complaints have been ignored and its protests scorned.

There have been constantly reiterated statements by
the company of the desire to maintain a good service and
t&e public has been obliged to take a very questionable
word for a much-neede- d deed.

The Capital Traction Company, while furnishing a by
no means penect service, nas evidenced a desire to serve
the public, and while bearing the same relative increases
in cost of "labor and materials, finds itself able to continue
its dividends and maintain its service without an appeal
for higher fares.

If fares are increased on the Washington Railway and
Electric lines what is to be done in the case of the Capital
Traction Company? And if the public can ride cheaper on
&e Capital company's cars, how long will it be before the
Washington Railway and Electric will have to make another

'appeal for still higher fares with its income cut by the loss
or patronage ot tnose wno will not pay more than 5 cents
or a service tney can ouy lor a nickel?

The Times has contended that there was no good reason
for an increase of street car fares above 5 cents. There is
nothing in the appeal or argument of the Washington Rail-
way and Electric that changes that opinion.

If another road giving a better service and operating
under the same wage scale and the same cost of material
can continue reasonably prosperous at a 5-ce- nt fare, there
is no very convincing argument for burdening the public
with a 20 per cent increase to pay for inefficient service,
high finance methods and the results of bad management
of the W. R. & E.

As to the price of electric current there can be no
possible argument for granting relief to a corporation
Which has for years been paying an 11 per cent dividend on
a watered capitalization.

The electric company in the city of Holyoke, in Massa-
chusetts, which is municipally owned, sells electric cur-
rent at a maximum price of six cents a kilowatt, and with a
liberal charge for depreciation and with only 7,000 cus- -

it has made handsome profits.rers (Continued in Last Colsme.) d ,
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Beatrice Fairfax Writes of the Problems and of the War Workers

Especially for Washington Women
And still they come. Letters,

letters, letters from correspondents
who write about "Girls Who Do
Not Attract Men." Sometimes
these writers frankly admit they
belong to that melancholy sister-
hood, and the data they have to
offer on the much-discuss- ed sub-

ject, they feel, comes under the
head of expert testimony.

Others, modestly admit them-

selves to be attractors of tre-

mendous power and, as such, they
attempt to explain their magnetic
qualities. Among these various
correspondents there are several
schools of thought, that which
boasts the largest number of ad-

herents, however, is the food
school.

"Food Will "Win the War," one
woman wrote, "tell them to start
their campaign with tea, a chafing
dish, or other simple camouflage.
They must keep their heavy artil-

lery of good dinners in reserve,
till after the first light skirmishes
have been won after that, there
is nothing to do but draw up the
terms of the armistice.''

The school of sympathetic listen-

ers crowds the food school a close
second. "I never could afford to
entertain, but every woman can
afford to be a good listener." An-oth- er

magnetic correspondent
writes. Then there is the athletic
school that depends on the great
out-of-do- as an ally. The path
to the altar leads through the
greenwood and along the country
road. Others insist that a well-aim- ed

golf club will put a bachelor
out of commission every time, and
thero is the home, sweet home
school which insists upon a do-ems- tic

background.
Let Him Talk Abont HImslf.

DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
The only way for the "girl who

does not attract men," to change
her luck Is to learn how to create
an atmosphere of comfort. Don't
have a stiff formal sitting room
where tho chairs rival those of the
dentist as Instruments of torture.
Make him feel at home and lead
him to tajk about his favorite sub-
jecthimself. Like the princess
who told the endless stories In the
"Arabian Nights," it 1b a tale that
Is never told.

eventually he will domesticate
the Gentle Listener that, like "The
Brook" as sung- of by Tennyson, he
may go on forever.

NELLIE.

Be Natural, Girls.
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

I generally read your talk to
girls, although I am a man of
sixty years of age. Your talk the
other day on the "girl who does
not attract men" to very helpful,
but lacks what seems to me the
chlof renn ijrlrls fall to attract

II

-

GIRLS WHO DO NOT MEN.

naturalness. Take little girls of
four or flvo years of age men and
women both dote on their sweet-
ness; why, because they are the
Quintessence of simplicity. In look-
ing back over my own experience
with girls, I take my own normal
attitude as the standard of theaverage young man. Indeed, the
affectations of girls made me so
afraid of them that many times I
had serious misgivings if any of
them were real girls at all. I hon-
estly believe that under this affe-
ctation-camouflage, every dis-
guise imaginable Is played.

The girl I at last married was
one that had played with me when
we were children, and because I
had known her as a child, therewas no attempt on her part at

with me, yet with oth-
ers the deadly contagion from oth-
er girls showed at times. Give me
the girl or boy who is natural, in
the long run it is this God-giv- en

charm that wins. v. G.
Teacher's Core for Kissing.

DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
I am a boy just eighteen and I

love a girl but I do not think she
loves me. She was In the same
class with me a few years ago, andas I had just come from England I
did not quite understand the les-
sons and the teacher had a few ad-
vanced pupils help me. Every time
this girl would come to my desk to
explain my lensons I would ask her
for a kiss. This made her angry
and one day she told the teacher,
who said: "Well, why not give him
a kiss before the class?" Of course,
every one laughed and the girl
hated me.

One day she fainted In school
while taking her examination and
had to be taken to the hospital

Today.
Meetln Columbia Heights CltUenfl' As-

sociation. St Stephen's Hall. 8 p. m.
Meetlnsr Washington Chapter No. 21.

Electrical Craftsmen. In hall at Fifth and
O streeta northwest. 8 p. m.

AddreM Dr. P. P. Claxton. . United
States Commlraloner of Education, befors
Bethel Literary Club. Metropolitan A. M--

Church. 8 p. m.
Reception Ladlen of O. A. R., 1413

Pennsylvania avenuo northwest, 8 p. m.
Banquet To Congressman Edward

Keating, of Colorado, by Joint Retirement
Committee, composed of Representatives
of Federal employes' organizations, New
Ebblt Hotel, 7:30 p. m

Iecturo "What Becomes of the Con-
sumer's Dollar?" old museum. Ninth and
B streets southwest, 2:30 p. m.

Dance Carroll Council. No. S77, Knights
of Columbus, St. Mary's Hall, 721 Fifth
street northwest, 8 p. m.

Meeting Conduit Road Citltens' Associa-
tion. St. David's Parish Hall. 8 p. m.

Address Louis F. Post, Assistant Secre-tary of Labor, fellowship supper, T. M. C
A. 7 p. m.

Matlon pictures Business Women'"
Council, Wesley Chapel, Fifth and F streets
northwest, 7 p. m. Miss Ethel Smith will
speak.

Exhibition "Fit to Win," an ofHclal
film taken by the Public Health 8ervloe.
before members of tho Homeopathic Medi-
cal Society in Hotel Washington. 8 p. m
Dr William C. Fowler and Dr. Charles
Hardllske will speak.

Meeting Nelson A Miles Camp No. 1.
TIrtlted Hnnlp! V'. -n. PftrpMnHl

where she remained unconscious
for four days. Every day I went to
see her and when she was able to
speak I told her I loved her and
was going to kiss her. I did it, but
had she been stronger I would not
have dared.

Now she goes to night school and
there is another boy with whom
she works and he loves her, too. I
feel quite sure that she no longer
cares for me and I threat enei this
boy. I had a talk with him and he
begged me not to mention it to
her, as she Is a very nervous girl.
"We have now decided that we will
take turns In guarding hfr house
as we are afraid that other young
men will fall in love with her.

Do you think It would be wise
for both of us to send her flowers
as she loves them. And wo will
both try to act like gentlemen
when we are In her company anl
fight our battles out of sight.
Hoping you will give us your ad-

vice, I am,
A BROKEN-HEARTE- D FRIEND.
My dear boy, while you have my

sympathy in what no doubt seems
to you a great trial, I must say
that you do not show any sincere
affection for this girl. If you did,
you would be less selfish and not
force yourself upon her when she
has been ill and is in such a
nervous state. She must be both
good and ambitious to go to night
school when her health is so pre-
carious. Why not try to make
something of yourself, too? I hon-
estly believe that you and the other
young man who propose to spend
your time in guarding her house

Doing; Where; When

By T.

Pitfalls

ATTRACT

What's
Hall, Eleventh and E streets northwest, 8
p. m.

Meeting First conference or printing
and publishing trades' representatives with
members of minimum wage board, audi-
torium of District building, S p. m.

Flower show Department of Agriculture
green houses. Fourteenth and B street
northwest, 9 a, m. to 3 p. m.

Meeting Anthropological Society ofWashington, Army Medical Museum and
Library. Seventh and B streets southwest.
4:45 p. m.

Meeting Florida Society of Washington,
rooms of Washington Chapter, American
Institute of Banking. 1214 F street north-
west. 8 p. m.

Tomorrow.
Illustrated lecture "Amarlca's Navy,"

boys' department of Y. M. C. A., 7:30 p. m.
Lecture The Rev. William H. McClcl-la- n,

8. J of Woodstock College, before
Gonxaga College evening classes, Gonzaga
College auditorium, 8 p. m.

Meeting Newly formed Massachusetts
Society ot Washington, 1314 Massachu-
setts avenue northwest, 8 p. m.

Meeting Kappa Alpha Thea Alumnae
chapter, with Mrs. H. P. Perrill. 3613 Keo-kuc- k

street. Chevy Chase, 8 p. m.
Address "Great Falls Water Power and

Its Relation to the District," by Marshall
O. Lelghton, consulting engineer, befor
Washington Society of Engineers, Coimos
Club, 8:15 p. m.

Meeting Directors or Washington Cham-
ber of Commerce, 617 Twelfth afreet
TinrJhweM t m

against possible rivals, would
.make more headway if you dis-
played a genuine ambition to im-
prove yourself, rather than stupid
jealousy.

Eighteen, I know, is pretty
young to expect much of in the
way of ideals, but try to make a
beginning. Turn your attention
to something worth while, some-
thing that will enable you to take
a better position in life and make
more of yourself. If you succeed
in this no doubt the girl will re-
store you to her friendship.

She Is Bashful.
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

I don't think any of my relatives
or friends know how lonesome I
feel at times. In the place where I
am employed quite a few of the
people call me "Smiles," for I al-
ways try to look pleasant and ap-
pear happy. Now, Miss Fairfax,
what I want to ask Is this, why is
It some girls can get beaus so
easily and others can not? Is It thefascinating ways that attract men?
I was reared in the old-fashlo-

way, and I am more or less bash-
ful when there is a young man
around whom I care about. I shutup like a clam. Now. I am twenty-thre- e

and think It is about time Iam getting over my bashfulneaa,
don't you?

Do you think there is any hop:
for mo at all?

LONESOME TWENTY-THRE-

The only way a girl can gain
poise and get over that dreadful
feeling of panic when in company
is to go out as often as possible,
with girls and boys. After a
while the light cheerful banter
called "small talk" is very easily
acqured. Alas, often, young people
become only too adept don't be
in too great a hurry to get over
your shyness, it has a distinct
charm all its own.

Does She Love Hlmf
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

I am a young man twenty-thre- e
years old, and I have been going
with a girl whom I never see but
once a year. I hear from hen some-
times, and I fell In love with hermy last year In school, where we
were together. Sho is very nice to
me, and when sho writes calls me
her dear friend.

She Is a very quiet Virginia girl,
and when I call on her at home
Bhe treats-- me hospitably. I love
this girl very dearly, but have nev-
er kissed her, as she does not ap-
prove of It. Do you think shecares for me? R A. S.

From your account of the affair
I should say you have every rea-
son to be encouraged in regard to
the young lady's feeling for you.
Why do you not put your luck to
the test and plainly ask her. In
any case she would only be flat-
tered by knowing that you love her
bettor than anvone ele.

))
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"I Want a Vote--But Not NOW"
The Curious and Sospieioas Attitade of Certain Geatleacs WIw

Control Things ia Wasfch&to.

By EARL GODWIN.
V

Tnpre are men in wasmngton wno nave "gone on
ifecord" for self-determinat-

ion in the District of Colnmbit,
bnt who have taken no active part in a T?.F,AT. campaign
to bring abont the trne American form of government.

The men I have in mind have said for years:
"Yes, I favor a VOTE in Washington; bnt jnst now

is not the time to work for it"
And they never have found the proper time to strike

the first blow. f
There is a reason for this peculiar attitnde.
A VOTE might npset existing conditions. little men

in big places might be bowled over and big men placed
where they belong for the benefit of ATiT, Washington.

Thousands ot Washingtonians have been led aronnd
by the sleep-induci- ng misstatement: "Washington is the
best governed city in the world." These same thousands
ought to be allowed, each individual, to say once a year
whether or niot he pr she thinks it a well-govern-

ed city
and WHO should govern it.

It is a well-govern-ed city for the people who now con-
trol it; but for the people who live in certain neglected
quarters, it is nowhere nearly so well governed as it might
be. Thousands of men and women who will pay taxes on
small homes two months from now have never in all their
lives had the slightesf voice in saying what their taxes
should be; who snould get their -- taxes, nor who should
spend it; nor for what it should be spent.

We are nnderpoliced --no fault of. ours for we PAY
for a force; yet if we each paid a --million dollars a year in
taxes we cannot add one more bluecoat to the force without
our Commissioners (who are NOT elected) going to Con-
gress and explaining in detail to Senate and House --fnst
why we should have another man. Nor can we increase

If anyone claims we are well governed ask birn why
then, under so wondrous a system, could the revolting case
of the bakery orphans be continued for years,- - and why
jeven today there is no law to prevent the same thing oc-curr- ing

again. Half a million people WANT the best gov-
erned city the world, BUT have no American voice in get-
ting it. '

Why, then, do so many of our Sunday-go-to-meeti- ng

citizens favor a vote in newspaper interviews and f?n to
work actively to get one?

HEARD. AND SEEN
You may not know ED HILL, un

less you are a New Yorker, bnt I
know him and I will describe him by
savine he is the best writing reporter
in the world, and wears the best fit-

ting clothes. Well, this Hill fellow
was telling me about the way apple-io.- l-

nn K ttiaHa without violating
any of the Federal laws with which!
we are familiar.

w1l T rofc tn thmkme about this,
and the more I thought the more

.--; ;- - lintama Tlrl T sat rfnwn f

on the steps at the side of the Bis-vi- M:

rrildmff because I saw
CHARLIE FOSTER there (Charlie
is the fellow who runs tne rancn at
Occoquan and put me in his chapter
of "Camouflage").

I had an idea. Charlie would like
to hear about Ed Hill's applejack
recipe, and sure enough he was very
much interested; but jnst as I got
started, up came WILLIAM McK.
CLAYTON, who shook hands with
us and we switched from applejack
to the price of gas.

Then we started up on the apple-
jack recipe and GEORGE SMITH,
who drives Charlie in an automobile
from Occoquan came np find kidded
me for not showing up 10 keep a
date to go to Occoquan and eat a
roast pig once.

1

And after that we tried to settle!
down to the business of discussing
the applejack matter, and all would
have been well but my friend
CHARLIE DARR came along, and
we said "howdy," and that inter-
rupted the other affair.

And then JACK COSTIGAN

3
breezed up and entered th building,
ana daars always so wen dressed
that it takes my mind off whatevw
I'm doing.

And out of the building came
LOUIS BROWNLOW in a cutaway
coat and a cane alreadv tncmA Out
White House, and we got to talk
ing, ana ar. uiayton, who "was stulthere, told ishrmt hnvr Tvm jmnTrl
go on the Senate floor, which is
something I never knew before. Yes,
Louis earolaineH. Ommiurimurrc
have the right under the Senate
rules to go on the Senate floor.

Well, hv that b"m T Tiar? fn imn
the building myself, for I wanted
to sea jsuuus iuussfi and J. T.
PETTY, so I left Charlie Foster
sitting on the cold marble.

Well, anvhow. here'ii tfc wv 4r
make that applejack:

i on let tne ader get hard; and
then you set it out in a tub in the
coldest winter and it will freexa
solid. That is. all ennt K mm.
which is pure" applejack, and does
not .freeze. Then you bore through
ine ice ana pour it orx.

And that s just olainlv an or nf
nature, and doesn't violate anything,,
does it?

bet a lot of the fettctcs start m
praying for a cold snap.

Where is Clarendon? Aft Tocfnr
rtuw JVdJuujKiit's original diag-
nosis (if that's what you call it), I
received another by fast messenger.
It was addressed to me at The
Washington Times, but landed in the
quartermaster department. Look lorthis startling bit of writing in the
near future.

THE PUBLIC SHOULD NOT BE CALLED
UPON TO PAY

(Continued From First Column.)

To grant the Potomac Electric Company the privilege
of returning to a 10-ce- nt price and the maintenance of an
11 per cent dividend on any capitalization, however just,
would be nothing short of scandalous.

The stockholders of the Washington Railway and Elec-
tric are in an unfortunate position. There is in such a
situation much talk of the "innocent holder" of securities
who bought in good faith and through "fair" promises.

But it is notorious that the "innocent holder" always
gets his publicity from the corporation when the corpora-
tion is called upon to pay for misdeeds and shortcomings
and gets little enough consideration when those misdeeds
and shortcomings are in process of doing. The "innocent
holder" seldom gets any mentiomin the minutes of directors'
meetings or during the closed-doo-r discussion of ill-advis-

ed

policies.
The appealing companies come into court with so poor

a case that the judge, if he does the right and reasonable,
the just and logical thing, will dismiss their appeal

There is no just reason for imposing on the public the
cost of overcapitalization or the results of years of wanton
mismanagement.


